
Vinayak Agarwal 
Gurgaon| Haryana | 8130388400 | vinayakaggarwal05@gmail.com 

Objective 

Seeking a Job as an Android Developer in a prestigious firm where my 

knowledge, educational expertise and experience along with my skills 

are utilized to maximum potential.  

Education 

Science - American Montessori Public School, Haryana, Gurgaon 

B. TECH | [Date of Graduation - 2023] - Major in Computer science 

Experience 

September 10, 2020 – October 10, 2020 

Android App Developer | One17 | Gurgaon 

I was working here as a part of team and was challenged every day. I learned a lot here. 

October 3, 2020 – Present 

Android App Developer | the Indian Mom | Gurgaon 

Here I am creating app by myself, I really loved the environment and hospitality that they 

provide. 

Awards & Acknowledgements 

I have also worked with my DSC (Google) club to help them build an app. 

I have also worked with python and created an ML project 

I know flutter and dart and can easily build an app for web, iOS and Android. 

 

Skills  

Android 

Java  
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Kotlin 

Firebase 

Figma 

XML(can build replica of design provided) 

Flutter 

Dart 

SQLite 

Retrofit 

Glide 

MVVM Architecture  

Navigation 

Room 

Data Binding 

Project 

1) E-Commerce App 
1. You can became a seller or buyer here. 

2. Seller can upload and see what he has uploaded. 

3. Buyer can see all the products available to buy. 

4. App Apk - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tziB9Xknl25cbHiORjK7oiw0VQaL4g1y/view?usp=sharing 

5. GitHub link - https://github.com/vinayak0505/ecommerce . 

6. You can create your own account or use mine 

a. Email – vinayakaggarwal05@gmail.com 

b. Password – vinayak 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tziB9Xknl25cbHiORjK7oiw0VQaL4g1y/view?usp=sharing
https://github.com/vinayak0505/ecommerce
mailto:vinayakaggarwal05@gmail.com
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7.  

8.  
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2) Movie DB App 
1         Here you can see trending Movies and Detail information about it.  

2         And what are in theaters. 

3         Clicking on any of the movie list will open up detail screen with growing animation. 

4         App Apk - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TSoslQZJVcfQcXlGXOVga-

7fcKapMMu6/view?usp=sharing 

5         GitHub Link - https://github.com/vinayak0505/MovieCatalog  

6         you can use your own movie db account or use mine 

i) Username – vinayakag 

ii) Password – qwerty12345 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TSoslQZJVcfQcXlGXOVga-7fcKapMMu6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TSoslQZJVcfQcXlGXOVga-7fcKapMMu6/view?usp=sharing
https://github.com/vinayak0505/MovieCatalog
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3) To-do App 
1. In this app you can create your own to-do list 

2. It is sync with firebase so you’ll be able to use it with your family members and any 

updates will made in one will be available to other devices connected with same 

account. 

3. It is built in kotlin. 

4. You can create a new list, add items, delete items and even update them (CRUD IN 

FIREBASE). 

5. All features are available with remote access. 

6. App Apk - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYDHALEs70uoDIvHYHuRFsSFLRovHG-

X/view?usp=sharing 

7. GitHub Link - vinayak0505/GroceryList: used firebase CRUD in kotlin (github.com) 

8. You can create your own account or can use already made one  

a. Email – vinayakaggarwal05@gmail.com 

b. Password – qwerty12345 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYDHALEs70uoDIvHYHuRFsSFLRovHG-X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZYDHALEs70uoDIvHYHuRFsSFLRovHG-X/view?usp=sharing
https://github.com/vinayak0505/GroceryList
mailto:vinayakaggarwal05@gmail.com
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9. 
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4)  Lazy Engineer 
1. This is the app designed for students 

2. You can get notes, jobs, internships and may other things 

3. On going 

4. App link - 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gu7g47qJst6wOiAJMkf_10QnfKX2fMzP/view?usp=shari

ng 

a. Username – oggy 

b. Password – Oggy@123 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gu7g47qJst6wOiAJMkf_10QnfKX2fMzP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gu7g47qJst6wOiAJMkf_10QnfKX2fMzP/view?usp=sharing
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